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1Introduction

The IntelliVue PC Printing Solution is a PC software application which allows printer use and printer 
sharing for IntelliVue patient monitors on a LAN network. You can print out reports generated by the 
patient monitor or store them as files in a choice of formats. You can print reports on A4, A3, Letter or 
Ledger (11x17in) paper format. You can store reports in the local PC file system as PDF files or in 
various bitmap formats - BMP, PNG, JPEG, TIFF and GIF. You can store files locally to be exported 
to a third party document management system. 

The IntelliVue PC Printing Solution runs as a Windows service providing the necessary conversion 
and infrastructure functionality. A tray icon is available on the PC to notify you of status changes and 
provide direct access to stored reports. The software supports all patient monitor languages; the 
installation and configuration dialogs are provided in english only. Other applications can also be run 
on the PC used for the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution provided the installation tests are passed. 

The availability of the printing service will be dependent on the reliability of the local networks used. 

Supported Topologies
The software allows a wide range of topologies so that almost any printer in the facility can be used. 
The following general conditions must be met:

• only one PC in the subnet can run the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution

• all monitors must be connected to the same subnet that is connected via a single network interface 
card to the PC running the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution

• an Information Center or Application Server cannot be present in the network - in this case the 
IntelliVue PC Printing Solution will switch itself off

CAUTION Always consider data security aspects of the network topology and configuration when connecting 
patient monitors to shared networks. Your medical facility is responsible for the security of the 
network, where sensitive data may be transferred between the monitor and the PC. 
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1 Introduction Supported Topologies
There are four basic types of topology supported when using the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution:

1 Single monitor, no network - 1 PC, 1 network interface card (NIC), 1 Monitor, direct connection 
via crossover cable. The printer is connected locally to the PC via USB or Parallel port. In this 
setup the network interface card of the PC must be configured to use the same speed as the 
connected patient monitor - 10Mbps half duplex - or to the auto negotiate setting. 

Topology 1: Single Monitor

2 Isolated subnet - PC, one Network Interface Card (NIC), one subnet exclusively used for the 
patient monitors. The printer is connected locally to the PC or via the network in the subnet.

Topology 2: Isolated Subnet

IntelliVue
PC Printing
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IntelliVue Patient Monitor

Crossover Cable

IntelliVue
PC Printing

Solution

Switch/
Hub

NIC

IntelliVue Patient Monitors
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Supported Topologies 1 Introduction
3 Multiple Subnets - PC, two or more NICs, two or more subnets, one subnet exclusively used for 
the patient monitors. Only one subnet with patient monitors is supported. The printer is 
connected locally to the PC, or via the network in the same subnet, or in another hospital network 
connected to the PC. For printers on the hospital LAN: the driver must run on the PC running the 
IntelliVue PC Printing Solution and this PC must have direct communication with the printer. 
Communication via a print server is not supported. See Appendix A for how to install a network 
printer for direct communication.

Topology 3: Multiple Network

4 Single Subnet on the Hospital Network - PC, one Network Interface Card (NIC), one subnet on 
the hospital network for the patient monitors. The printer is connected locally to the PC or via the 
network in the subnet.

Topology 4: 
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1 Introduction System Requirements
System Requirements
• Operating System:

– Windows XP Professional with Service Pack 2 or higher

– Windows Server 2003 Standard Edition with Service Pack 2 or higher

– Windows Vista

• At least 128 MB free RAM 

• At least 150 MB free hard-disk space

From a security aspect, data stored on the PC is sensitive and access to the PC must be limited to 
authorized persons. Appropriate security protection (passwords or access cards, etc.) must be in place. 

Printer Requirements
• A local or network-connected printer with driver support for the available paper formats (the 

network printer must be directly served from the local PC)

• For patient monitor software E.0 and below, a PCL5-compatible printer
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2Installation Procedure

The IntelliVue PC Printing Solution is delivered as a Windows Installer package. The software and 
documentation can be downloaded from the internet from the page: 

http://intellivue.medical.philips.com/printing

You can install the software on your PC by double-clicking on the Setup file and following the 
instructions on the screen. 

Before Installing The Software
1 Check that you have administrator rights on the PC.

2 If you are installing the software in a configuration with more than one network card (topology 3 
in the Introduction chapter), install and configure the network card to be used by the IntelliVue PC 
Printing Solution before installing the software. Configure the network card with a fixed TCP/IP 
address (for example, IP address 172.32.0.1, subnet mask 255.255.248.0), as cards configured for 
DHCP cannot be used with the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution. 

3 Check that the cable connected to the hub, or the crossover cable connected directly to the 
monitor, is already connected to the network card and that at least one monitor is switched on. 
This ensures that a Link beat is available on the network card. 

4 Check that you firewall configuration will not block the installation, see Windows Firewall 
Configuration on page 29. 

5 Close all other applications on the PC. 

Installing the Software
1 Run the program Philips IntelliVue PC Printing Solution.exe that you 

have downloaded. If you are logged on as a normal user, start the installation by right-clicking on 
the file and selecting Run as and then Administrator.

2 Follow the instructions on the screen. 

If you do not want the software to be extracted and installed into the default folder destinations, 
enter your preferred destinations when requested to do so. 

3 As the last step of the installation, the Initial Configuration Wizard will start. 
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2 Installation Procedure Installing the Software
8

Configuration With The Initial Configuration Wizard
1 Click on the Next button to run the Wizard if you have all of the following: 

– one directly connected local printer

– one subnet used exclusively for the patient monitors (one network interface card with a fixed IP 
address, not configured for DHCP)

– all patient monitors at software release F.0 or above.

– no IntelliVue Information Center or other servers (IntelliVue DBS, APS) connected to the 
network 

– no other BootP server on the patient monitor network

Otherwise click on Cancel here to close the Wizard and open the Expert 
Configuration dialog. You can then continue the installation procedure from step 1 of the 
section Configuration With The Expert Configuration Dialog on page 9.

2 Select the network card that will be connected to the patient monitors subnet, then click on the 
Next button.

Note: Only network cards with a fixed IP address will be listed. 

3 Click on the No button to confirm that no other BootP server or Philips Information Center, 
Application Server or Database Server is connected to the network. Then click on the Next 
button.

4 Click on the Yes button and select the printer that is directly connected to the PC from the 
dropdown list.

5 Check the box, if you also want to generate electronic reports in PDF format. Then click on the 
Next button.

6 The Start service after finishing the Wizard box should be checked to 
automatically start the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution. Check that at least one monitor is 
connected to the subnet and switched on before continuing. Then click on the Finish button to 
save the configuration and exit the Wizard. 

The tray icon  will blink and then turn green when the service has successfully started.

As the final step in the installation and configuration, do the tests included in the section Verification 
Of Correct Operation Of The IntelliVue PC Printing Solution on page 32.

After configuration with the Wizard you will have:

• One print queue configured for the locally connected printer, with the queue name PRN1 

• Print settings: Letter format, simplex, black&white

• If the box was checked, PDF file output with

– standard file location and naming: ...\Bed Label\MRN\MRN_Report Title_Time.pdf

– file deletion after 5 days or when the total size is above 1 GB

• A running BootP service

If you want to change any of these settings or configure additional print queues, use the Expert 
Configuration. To open the Expert Configuration, right-click on the tray icon and select 
Configuration... or click on start > Programs > Philips > IntelliVue PC 
Printing Solution > Configuration.



Installing the Software 2 Installation Procedure
Configuration With The Expert Configuration Dialog
1 Select the Network Card tab. Select the network connection, for the network card that will be 

connected to the patient monitor subnet, from the dropdown list. Check in the description field 
that the correct card is shown. 
If you select a card which is configured to use DHCP, a warning will appear indicating this and 
recommending that a fixed IP address be assigned. Click on the Change button and then enter an 
IP address and Subnet mask number. The Broadcast Address will be calculated automatically from 
the new IP Address and Subnet mask data. 

Note: It is only possible to change the IP address if you started the wizard with Administrator 
rights.
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2 Installation Procedure Installing the Software
2 Select the BootP Configuration tab. Click on the Auto-Range button to calculate the 
range of IP addresses which can be assigned, based on the network card IP address.

3 If you have a network printer and you want the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution to send the IP 
address with BootP to that printer on initialization, you will need to assign a MAC to a fixed IP 
address. In this case the MAC address of the printer network card must be entered in this table 
with a fixed IP address belonging to the same subnet as the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution. 

Click on the Add button to enter the MAC and IP address data into the table. 

4 If another BootP server is running on the network, uncheck the BootP enabled box. 

If you disable the BootP service, make sure that the other BootP server is configured to send the 
correct range of IP addresses for the local subnet to the monitors and printers. 

5 Select the Files tab. Check that the default folder for storing reports is appropriate. If you want 
to change the destination folder, click on the ... button to browse to the required folder. 
10



Installing the Software 2 Installation Procedure
6 Check whether the default values for file deletion are appropriate. If both boxes are checked, files 
will be deleted after the given time or when the given folder size is reached, whichever occurs first. 
If you want to change the values, enter the new value in the appropriate field and change the unit if 
necessary using the dropdown list. 
11



2 Installation Procedure Installing the Software
7 Select the Printing tab. Check the box for Queue 1, if it is not already checked - when the box 
is checked the queue is enabled. Click on the Edit button for that Queue. 

8 Enter a queue name in the field at the top of the screen. This name will appear on the patient 
monitor (except M3 monitors and early releases of the IntelliVue patient monitors), in the Printers 
list. 

9 Select the correct paper size from the dropdown list. 

10 If you have any IntelliVue patient monitors in the network with software release below F.0, you 
must check the Legacy PCL-5 Support box. If you check this box, you should also check 
the Duplex and Color boxes in the PCL-5 Configuration as appropriate for your printer(s). 
These settings will override any settings made for individual printers in the Printer Output window 
below. When Legacy PCL-5 Support is selected, it is not possible to generate a file output, only 
printed output is available.

11 In the Printer Output window, click on the Add button to add a printer to the list. Report 
printouts can be sent to one or more printers, each one must appear on this list. If no printer 
output is required, move to the next step to configure file output. 

12 In the File Output window, click on the Add button to add a file output to the list. 
12



Uninstalling The Software 2 Installation Procedure
13 Select a file format from the dropdown list. 

14 Select a sorting script to be used for sorting the reports. Depending on the sorting script used, a 
folder structure will be created where the reports will be stored. 

15 Check the Color box if you want the files to be stored in color, then click on the OK button.

16 Click on the OK button for the entire queue, then repeat the procedure (steps 8 to 15) for the next 
queue, if required. You can enable and configure three queues in total. 

17 Click on the Save and Apply button to save and apply all your configuration settings. 

Checking The Installation
As the final step in the installation and configuration, do the tests included in the section Verification 
Of Correct Operation Of The IntelliVue PC Printing Solution on page 32.

Uninstalling The Software
To uninstall the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution, 

1 Open the Add or Remove Programs application from the Control Panel.

2 Scroll down and select the Philips IntelliVue PC Printing Solution.

3 Click on the Change button. 

4 Click on the Next button on the Welcome screen.
13



2 Installation Procedure Uninstalling The Software
5 On the next screen click on Remove to uninstall the application.

6 Confirm on the next screen by clicking on the Remove button. 

The application will be removed form your PC. 

7 After successful uninstallation, open an explorer window and navigate to the folder where you 
unpacked the original software:

8 Delete the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution folder with its contents. 
14
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3 Configuration Reference

There are two configuration tools included in the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution: the Initial 
Configuration Wizard and the Expert Configuration dialog. The Initial Configuration Wizard allows a 
fast and simple configuration, in four screens, for straightforward systems. If your system is more 
complex, or if you need to change individual settings or extend your configuration after you have run 
the Initial Configuration Wizard, you should use the Expert Configuration dialog. 

Once the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution is running, you can still start the Initial Configuration 
Wizard (on the Status tab of the Expert Configuration dialog) if you want to reset the configuration to 
the original defaults. 

Initial Configuration Wizard
There are four steps in the Initial Configuration Wizard. The Wizard is intended for straightforward 
systems with the following characteristics:

• one directly connected local printer

• you have one subnet used exclusively for the patient monitors (one network interface card)

• all patient monitors at software release F.0 or above.

• no IntelliVue Information Center or other servers (IntelliVue DBS, APS) connected to the network 

• no other BootP server on the patient monitor network

After configuration with the Wizard you will have:

• One print queue configured for the locally connected printer

• Print settings: Letter format, simplex, black&white

• If the box was checked, PDF file output with

– standard file location and naming: ...\Bed Label\MRN\MRN_Report Title_Time.pdf

– file deletion after 5 days or when the total size is above 1GB 

On the first screen you are asked to start the Wizard. If your system does not have the characteristics 
listed above, click on Cancel here to close the Wizard and open the Expert Configuration dialog. 
15



3 Configuration Reference Initial Configuration Wizard
Selecting the Network Card

Select the network card that is connected to the subnet containing the patient monitors. Only those 
cards will be shown which are not configured to use DHCP and which have a valid IP address. In the 
Expert Configuration dialog more cards will be shown.

Are Other Servers Or IntelliVue Information Centers Connected To 
The Network?

If there is an IntelliVue Information Center or IntelliVue Application Server connected to the network, 
the PC Printing Solution will not be able to function. Some of the services provided by the application 
are already included in these products and would cause a conflict. If the application is installed, it will 
switch itself off and the printing will only be possible via the Information Center or Application Server. 

If your system topology is as described in 4. Single Subnet in the Hospital Network (see the Introduction 
chapter), and you have a separate BootP/DHCP server running in your hospital network, you will need 
to use the Expert Configuration dialog. 
16



Initial Configuration Wizard 3 Configuration Reference
If you click on Yes here the Expert Configuration dialog will open so that the BootP process in the 
application can be disabled. See the BootP Configuration tab of the Expert Configuration 
below.

If you click on No you can click on the Next button and continue the configuration. 

Selecting A Printer

Select one of the installed printers from the drop-down list to have reports sent to that printer. Only 
printers which are setup locally will be shown. If you select No here, the Expert Configuration dialog 
will open so that Print-to-File settings can be made. See the Printing Tab of the Expert Configuration 
below.

If you check the box for generating PDF reports, these will be generated and stored in the standard file 
location: ...\Bed Label\MRN\MRN_Report Title_Time.pdf. Files will be automatically deleted after 5 
days or if the folder size is more than 1 GB.

The IntelliVue PC Printing Solution supports up to three print queues, each of which can send reports 
to more than one physical printer and to more than one format of electronic report file. The Initial 
Configuration Wizard will configure only the first queue with one local printer and optionally one 
PDF output. To configure more outputs for this queue, or to configure additional queues you must 
use the Expert Configuration dialog. 
17



3 Configuration Reference Expert Configuration
Saving the Configuration

In the final screen of the Initial Configuration Wizard, the configuration settings you have selected are 
shown and you must click on Finish to save the configuration. You can start the IntelliVue PC 
Printing Solution when the Wizard closes by checking the Start Service box on this screen. 

Expert Configuration
The IntelliVue PC Printing Solution includes several infrastructure-related services (e.g. BootP, TFTP, 
TimeSync). Some of these, for example the BootP service, must be configured for the local system. 
Additionally the print and electronic outputs must be configured when more than one printer and one 
file type is required or when only the file output will be used. 

The Expert Configuration dialog covers this more complex configuration and shows the status of the 
Printing Solution and other associated services. 

There are six tabs in the Expert Configuration:

• Status - shows all status information and gives access to backup functions and troubleshooting

• Network Card - you can select the network where patient monitors are connected and set IP 
Address and Subnet mask

• BootP Configuration - you can enable/disable the BootP process, set an IP address range 
and make MAC/IP assignments

• Files - you can set the destination folder for report files and make settings to delete report files 
after a specific storage time and/or when the storage folder reaches a specific size. 

• Printing - you can set up print queues which can generate multiple paper and file outputs.

• About - you can activate the software here and check the revision. 

Saving Changes in Expert Configuration
Any changes you make on any tab of the expert Configuration dialog must be saved with the Save 
and Apply button before you exit the configuration, otherwise your changes will be lost. Clicking 
on this button once will save the changes from all the tabs. When the service is stopped, this button 
appears as the Save button, as changes cannot be immediately applied. 
18



Expert Configuration 3 Configuration Reference
Status Tab

On the Status tab you see the status of the print service (running or stopped) and can start the 
service with the Start button when it is stopped. The status of the individual software components, 
the services, is listed in the Status box. 

There are 5 different services included in the Philips IntelliVue PC Printing Solution:

The BootP Service dynamically provides IP addresses to the different patient monitors connected to 
the subnet. If you also want to use the BootP service for network printers, you need to configure a fixed 
"MAC to IP" assignment. If another BootP server is present in the subnet, or if you want to use the 
BootP server of your hospital (see next tab), that service will not be running in the Philips IntelliVue 
PC Printing Solution. The BootP server uses UDP protocol and Port 67 on the monitoring network.

The FileWatcher Service prevents the hard drive being flooded. It is also used internally to log and 
announce file events. The FileWatcher can be configured to erase electronic report files once they reach 
a certain age (amount of minute, hours, days) or if the space used by the electronic reports on the hard 
disk reaches a certain volume (amount of Kbyte, Mbyte, Gbyte).

If you configure the FileWatcher with both criteria, it will use which ever rule applies first.  For 
example: if files are not old enough but the total folder size is reached, the oldest files will be deleted 
until total folder size is reached (first in first out). The File Watcher Service runs only on the local PC 
and does not communicate on the monitoring network.

The Print Service announces the printer queues to the patient monitors in the subnet. Each printer 
queue has a name which is the identification for the patient monitor. A queue can be configured to 
generate both paper output (on a single or multiple printers) and paperless output (in one or several 
electronic formats). 

For example, a queue can be configured to generate a paper output on 2 physical printers and store 2 
paperless reports on the local hard drive, one PDF file in a specific folder and a TIFF file in another 
folder. The Print Server uses UDP protocol and Port 24004 on the monitoring network.
19



3 Configuration Reference Expert Configuration
The TFTP Service is needed to receive the reports for printing.  The files received from the patient 
monitors will be stored in a folder of the file system for at least 5 days or up to a total size of 25 MB. 
The TFTP service uses UDP protocol and Port 69 on the monitoring network.

The Time Service is a TimeSync mechanism required for synchronizing the time on the patient 
monitors with the time of the PC; otherwise it will be impossible to correlate timestamps assigned at 
the PC with events occurring on the monitor. The Time Sync is mandatory when the Philips 
IntelliVue PC Printing Solution is running in an isolated subnet.

If you use topology 3 or 4 and have an SNTP time server running in your hospital network, you can 
configure the Philips IntelliVue PC Printing Solution computer to synchronize its time with that server 
(Contact your local IT Department on how to proceed). The Philips IntelliVue PC Printing Solution 
will then broadcast that time further to all the patient monitors. The Time Server uses UDP protocol 
and Port 24006 on the monitoring network.

On the Status tab, you also have buttons for the following actions:

Start Initial 
Configuration 
Wizard

If you restart the Initial Configuration Wizard your configuration will 
be reset to the defaults and the configuration process will start from 
the beginning

Create Backup of 
Configuration

You can create a backup of your configuration files

Restore 
Configuration

You can restore a previously made backup and so reset your 
configuration to that present at the time of the backup. 

Print Test Report You can test part of the correct functioning of the configuration by 
printing a test report (see the Verification Of Correct Operation Of The 
IntelliVue PC Printing Solution section for details)

Create Diagnosis 
File

You can create a file combining the configuration settings and the 
error log which can be used for problem diagnosis.
20



Expert Configuration 3 Configuration Reference
Network CardTab

On the Network Card tab you select the network connection, for the network card that will be 
connected to the patient monitor subnet. If you select a card which is configured to use DHCP, a 
warning will appear indicating this and recommending that a fixed IP address be assigned. If you need 
to change the settings for IP Address or Subnetmask, click on the Change button and then enter the 
correct data. This is only possible if you started the configuration with Administrator rights. The 
Broadcast Address will be calculated automatically from the new IP Address and Subnet mask data. 
Changing the IP address and Subnet mask here is equivalent to changing the TCP/IP properties of the 
network card in the Windows Control panel. 
21



3 Configuration Reference Expert Configuration
BootP ConfigurationTab

The IntelliVue PC Printing Solution includes a “dynamic” BootP service. It will supply any device 
sending a request for an IP address via BootP with an address from the range shown. You can click on 
the Auto-Range button to automatically calculate the maximum range of IP addresses available for 
the network card selected. You can restrict that maximum range by entering different values manually. 
If you do so, make sure that 

– the IP addresses you enter are within the range allowed by your network card settings

– enough addresses are available for all patient monitors

If you are not sure of your settings, press Auto-Range and start again. 

If another BootP service is running on the same network, the BootP service belonging to the IntelliVue 
PC Printing Solution must be disabled. To do this, uncheck the BootP enabled box. If you 
disable the BootP service, make sure that the other BootP server is configured to send the correct range 
of IP addresses for the local subnet to the monitors and printers. 

If you are not sure whether a BootP server is present in your hospital network or not, you can leave the 
BootP service enabled. The IntelliVue PC Printing Solution will check at startup and at regular 
intervals whether another BootP server is present on the network. If it detects another BootP server it 
will automatically shut down its own BootP service. 

You will need to assign a MAC to a fixed IP address if you have a network printer and you want the 
IntelliVue PC Printing Solution to send the IP address with BootP to that printer on initialization. In 
this case the MAC address of the printer network card must be entered in this table with a fixed IP 
address that is within the range for the PC network card. Click on the Add button to enter the data 
into the table. 
22



Expert Configuration 3 Configuration Reference
Make sure that the printer port is mapped to the correct IP address under Printers and Faxes 
on the Control Panel. Refere to Appendix A for the correct procedure for setting up a network printer.

To change an existing MAC assignment click on the relevant row in the table then click on the Edit 
button. If you need to delete an existing MAC assignment, click on the relevant row in the table and 
click on the Remove button. 

Files Tab

If reports are to be saved as files (pdf, bmp, etc.), you can enter here the path for the local folder where 
the files should be stored (a network folder cannot be used). 

To avoid the number of files growing continually you can set a time after which they are automatically 
deleted (default 5 days) or a maximum folder size which, when reached, will lead to the oldest files 
being deleted (default 1GB). If both settings are made, the files will be deleted when the set time or the 
maximum folder size is reached, whichever happens first. 

If you need to export the reports to another computer, you can either:

- move then manually to the other computer, using Windows Explorer and appropriate media

- share the folder where the reports are located with other users on the network, so they can access the 
reports from your PC over the network
23



3 Configuration Reference Expert Configuration
- write a small program or script that automatically exports the reports to other computers.

Printing Tab

The three printer queues are listed here and can be changed, enabled or disabled. Queue 1, 2 and 3 
correspond to Remote Printer 1, 2, and 3 displayed in the Printers menu of the patient monitors. 
When the checkbox is checked the printer queue is enabled. When a printer queue is disabled three 
dashes (---) appear in the box where the queue name normally appears. The configuration settings 
made for a queue will also be reactivated when a queue is enabled again. 

Click on Edit to make changes to a printer queue. 
24



Expert Configuration 3 Configuration Reference
Making Changes To A Printer Queue
Each printer queue can result in multiple paper printouts and/or multiple stored files. 

Queue Name Change the queue name by entering a new name in the field (maximum 12 characters). 
Use only english characters allowed by the Windows file system. For IntelliVue monitors with B.01 or 
older and for M3 monitors, the queue names must be LPT1, LPT2 and LPT3. This name will appear 
on the patient monitor (except M3 monitors and early releases of the IntelliVue patient monitors), in 
the Printers list. 

Paper Size Select the correct paper size from the drop-down list. 

Legacy PCL-5e Support Click in this box if you have monitors with a software revision lower than 
F.0 (i.e. A to E) or an M3 monitor. These monitors will not be able to print unless the box is checked. 
Click in the Duplex and/or Color boxes as appropriate - these settings are valid for all printers and 
override the individual settings made in the Printer Output window. 
Note: If this box is checked, output to file is not possible, only paper printouts can be made.

Printer Output Click on the Add button to add a new printer for paper output, and select 
black&white or color printing and simplex or duplex output. The list of available printers will include 
all local and network printers, even those accessed through a print server. However only printers with 
the print driver installed locally should be selected for use with the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution. If 
you change a printer driver, you may need to setup the printer again, if the name has changed. 

If you want to change the settings for a listed printer, select a printer then click on the Edit button.
25



3 Configuration Reference Expert Configuration
File Output Click on the Add button to add a new file output type and sorting or on the Edit 
button to make changes to an existing file output. You can set the sorting script to be used (see table 
below), the file type (PDF, BMP, JPEG, PNG, TIFF) and black&white or color. This window is 
disabled if the Legacy PCL-5 Support box is checked, as file output is then not possible. 

Note: Be aware that files stored in a JPEG format may not always meet your requirements as the 
compression used can result in data losses. BMP files require a large amount of memory space. 

CAUTION PDF files can be viewed on any computer with any Adobe Reader. However, if you want an accurate 
printout of your PDF file on paper, you must use Adobe Reader 8.1 or higher and follow the 
verification steps later in this chapter to verify accuracy. 
26



Expert Configuration 3 Configuration Reference
Sorting Scripts
Depending on the sorting script used, a folder structure will be created in the location which was 
selected on the Files tab. The following table shows the file path corresponding to each script and 
gives an example path based on the following example data:

Name: John Doe
Printing Date and time: 01. August. 2008 12:00:05
MRN (medical record number): 1234567890
Report title: 12 Lead ECG Report
Name of Queue: IntelliVuePr
Bed label: Monitor 1
Chosen file type: PDF

Name of Script Path
Example

Sorted by Bed Label#MRN#MRN_Title_Time

(this is the default in the Initial Configuration Wizard)

BedLabel\MRN\MRN_Title_Time.ext

Monitor 1\1234567890\1234567890_12 Lead ECG Report_1 Aug 08 
12_00_05.PDF

Sorted by Bed Label#MRN#PatientName_MRN_Time BedLabel\MRN\PatientName_MRN_Time.ext

Monitor 1\1234567890\Doe, John_1234567890_1 Aug 08 
12_00_05.PDF

Sorted by BedLabel#Queue#Time_Title_MRN BedLabel\Queue\Time_Title_MRN.ext

Monitor 1\IntelliVuePr\1 Aug 08 12_00_05_12 Lead ECG 
Report_1234567890.PDF

Sorted by MRN_Time MRN_Time.ext

1234567890_1 Aug 08 12_00_05.PDF

Sorted by Patient Name#MRN#Patient 
Name_MRN_Time

PatientName\MRN\PatientName_MRN_Time.ext

Doe, John\1234567890\Doe, John_1234567890_1 Aug 
08_12_00_05.PDF

Sorted by Queue#MRN#Time_Ttitle_MRN Queue\MRN\Time_Title_MRN.ext

IntelliVuePr\1234567890\1 Aug 08_12_00_05_12 Lead ECG 
Report_1234567890.PDF

Sorted by Queue#Title#Time_Title_MRN Queue\Title\Time_Title_MRN.ext

IntelliVuePr\12 Lead ECG Report\1 Aug 08_12_00_05_12 Lead ECG 
Report_1234567890.PDF

Sorted for Philips File Export for future use
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3 Configuration Reference Expert Configuration
About Tab

As long as the software has not been activated you will see here the Software not activated 
message with the remaining time. This message will also appear on every report generated. Click on the 
Activate Software button to start the activation:

If you have an internet connection on the PC, you can click directly on the website link. If not, note 
down the website address and your installation ID and connect to the internet on another PC to 
continue the activation. On the internet page accept the license terms then enter the hospital details in 
the form, including an email address to which you have access as the license key will be sent to this 
address. When you have completed the form click on the OK button. The license key will be sent to the 
email address you have given. Enter this license key into the corresponding field in the Activation 
window and click on the Activate button. When you have successfully activated the software the 
message and the Activate Software button will disappear from the About tab. 

Activation is free of charge. 
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Windows Firewall Configuration 3 Configuration Reference
Windows Firewall Configuration
The standard Firewall delivered with Windows XP and Vista may be activated on your PC. If this is 
the case you must make some configuration changes to allow the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution to 
function correctly. 

Setting Firewall Exceptions
Open the Control Panel and select Windows Firewall from the list (in Category View via the Security 
Center). 

On the General tab, check whether the Firewall is switched on. 

If it is switched off, no further action is required. If it is switched on, select the Exceptions tab.
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3 Configuration Reference Windows Firewall Configuration
There are two methods for defining exceptions: for the complete IntelliVue PC Printing Solution 
application or for the individual communication ports. In most cases the simpler method, for the 
complete application, will be suitable. However, if hospital IT policies do not allow this you can set 
exceptions for the individual ports. 

Setting An Exception For The Application
Select the Add Program button. 

Select the Browse button and navigate to the installation folder of the IntelliVue PC Printing 
Solution. Select the Philips.IntelliVue.Services.exe file and click on the Open 
button. Click on OK to add the program to the Programs and Services exceptions list. 
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Windows Firewall Configuration 3 Configuration Reference
Setting An Exception For The Individual Ports
On the Exceptions tab, select the Add Port button. You can now enter a port name and number 
and the corresponding protocol. The following ports should be added to the exceptions:

After adding a port select the OK button then select Add Port again to enter the next port. When 
you have added all the exceptions, the list should contain all of the new port names:

Select OK to complete the configuration. With these settings the communication routes for the 
IntelliVue PC Printing Solution are enabled. 

Name Port Number Protocol

IntelliVuePC BootP-Server 67 UDP

IntelliVuePC TFTP-Server 69 UDP

IntelliVuePC Printer-Server 24004 UDP

IntelliVuePC Time-Server 24006 UDP
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3 Configuration Reference Verification Of Correct Operation Of The IntelliVue PC Printing Solution
Verification Of Correct Operation Of The 
IntelliVue PC Printing Solution

After installation and configuration follow these procedures to verify that the software is correctly 
installed and working. 

Verify That The Service Is Running
1 Check the icon in the tray:

 If the icon is green, the service is running

 If the icon is red, the service is stopped

To start the service, right click on the tray icon, then select Start Service form the menu. The 
tray icon will blink and then turn green. 

2 Right-click on the tray icon and select Configuration ... . On the status tab check that all 
5 services have started. 

If you disabled the BootP service during the configuration, or if another BootP server was detected 
by the application, the BootP service will be stopped. In this case, check your configuration, 
identify the other BootP server and verify that the addresses that it sends are within the range of the 
network settings. 

3 You can also check that the overall IntelliVue PC Printing Solution service is running by opening 
the Windows Service Manager
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Verification Of Correct Operation Of The IntelliVue PC Printing Solution 3 Configuration Reference
Print ATest Report From the Monitor
When the service has been started check that no warnings or errors are displayed. Then start a report 
from a monitor in the network:

1 With the patient monitor in Service Mode, select Main Setup, then Reports, then System 
Report to start the printout. 

2 Verify that the test report is printed on the printers defined in the currently enabled queue(s). 

If the report is not printed, refer to the section on problem-solving below. 

3 Compare the printed page with the reference printout shown in Appendix B. Verify carefully each 
element individually for an exact match. 

Depending on your printer or print driver (and the fonts installed on your PC), it is possible that the 
"Font Sizes" section on top of page 2 shows more or less characters and that this section will print over 
the edge of the frame.

4 Measure the grid at the top of the first page of the printout with a ruler and check that the 
dimensions are correct. It should be 5 x 5 cm. 

If the actual dimensions do not exceed 5 cm +/- x% (4,x to 5,y cm), your printouts can be used for 
diagnostic purposes. 

If the dimensions deviate by more then x% in horizontal or vertical direction, you must instruct 
the users that printouts can be used for documentation only, not for diagnostic purposes. 
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3 Configuration Reference Problem Solving
Each printer model and manufacturer may give different results. Please refer to your printer 
documentation for procedures to adjust scaling. 

If the final result does not meet your requirements, try with another printer. 

If no printout is generated, refer to the next section, Problem Solving.

Problem Solving
If the test report started from the monitor does not print, follow the procedures below. 

Verification Of The Path Between PC And Printer
1 Start the Expert Configuration 

2 Select the Status tab.

3 Select the Print Test Report link. 

The application will generate a test report to each queue that is enabled. A paper printout will be 
sent to all printers setup in all queues. If the same printer is setup in more than one queue, multiple 
reports will be generated. 

4 Verify that the test report is printed on the printers defined in the currently enabled queue(s). 

If the test report is printed, move on to the section Verification of the Path between the PC and the 
Monitor.

No printout is generated?
For a USB/Parallel printer:

1 Verify the cable connection.

2 Open the Control Panel and select Printers and Faxes.

3 Verify that the printer driver is present and is installed locally (i.e. not via a print server) 

4 Right click on the printer and display its Properties. Generate a "Print Test Page" and verify it 
prints properly. 

5 Verify the configuration of the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution.

For a network printer:

1 Verify the cable connection to the network.

2 Obtain the IP address of the printer and "ping" the device from an MS-DOS Command prompt 
window.

3 If the printer should receive the IP address from the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution BootP service, 
make sure the MAC Address of the Printer Network Interface Card is entered in the Configuration 
Dialog of the Printing Solution, under the tab BootP Configuration – Assign MAC 
to Fixed IP address. Verify that the IP address assigned to the printer is in the same range 
as the IP address of the Network Interface Card of the PC running the Printing Solution.

4 Verify the Network settings of your PC Network Interface Card (TCP/IP properties). It should 
have a fixed IP address assigned, and be in the same Subnet as the monitors and printers. DHCP is 
not supported with the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution.

5 Open the Control Panel and select Printers and Faxes.
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Problem Solving 3 Configuration Reference
6 Verify that the printer driver is present and is installed locally (i.e. not via a print server).

7 Verify that the printer is associated to the correct IP address. 

8 Right click on the printer and display its Properties. Generate a "Print Test Page" and verify it 
prints properly.

9 Verify the Configuration of the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution.

Verification Of The Path Between The PC And The Monitor. 
1 Check the network symbol at the top left corner of the monitor.

Symbol blinking in a white box

Indicates that the monitor has a network connection, but did not receive an IP address 
from the BootP service.

• Verify that the monitor is connected to the correct network 

• Verify that the PC running the Printing Solution is connected to the correct network and the 
Printing Solution application is running. 

• Verify that the BootP service is running by checking the Status tab of the Expert Configuration 
dialog. 

• On the IntelliVue monitor, select Main Setup then Bed Information. Check the Mac 
address of the monitor, and verify if an IP address is present. 

• Verify the "BootP Server" IP address. This should be the IP address of the PC where the IntelliVue 
PC Printing Solution is installed, or the IP address of the BootP server from the hospital network, if 
used. (In that case, the BootP service must be disabled in the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution 
configuration.) 

• If no IP information is present in the Bed Information screen on the monitor:

– Check the network infrastructure between the monitor and the PC. Make sure the connection is 
not through a router and that port 67 is not blocked by your firewall (see Windows Firewall 
Configuration on page 29). 

– Try a connection with a single Switch/Hub between the PC and the monitor. 

– If you want to make a direct connection between the monitor and the PC using a crossover LAN 
cable, make sure the Network Interface Card of the PC is set to 10 Mbps half duplex or auto 
negotiate. 

– Make sure you have only 1 IntelliVue PC Printing Solution running in your Subnet. If a second 
computer is installed with the IntelliVue PC Printing solution in the same subnet, they will both 
disable each other. 

• If you use the BootP service from another computer: 

– Make sure the BootP service is disabled in the Expert Configuration (BootP Config tab) of the 
IntelliVue PC Printing Solution. 

– Make sure the BootP service of the hospital is configured to send IP addresses within the same 
range as the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution.
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3 Configuration Reference Problem Solving
Not blinking on a gray background

Indicates that the monitor did receive an IP address from a BootP Server (from the 
IntelliVue PC Printing Solution or another device on the Network). 

• On the IntelliVue monitor, select Main Setup then Bed Information. Check that the IP 
address of the monitor is in the configured range. 

• Verify the "BootP Server" IP address. This should be the IP address of the PC where the Printing 
Solution is installed, or the IP address of the BootP server from the hospital network, if used. (In 
that case, the BootP service must be disabled in the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution configuration) 

• Verify that the IP address assigned to the monitor is in the same range as the IP address of the PC 
running the Printing Solution. 

• Open an MS-Dos Command Prompt Window and ping the IP address of the monitor.

• If the monitor shows a "Duplicate IP address" error, reboot the monitor.

Reading the Event Logs of the System. 
Right click on the tray icon and select Service Information History. This will show you a 
chronological list of the Errors and Information Messages that occurred within the application. 

If your application does not start or stop properly: 
1 Open the Control Panel, select Administrative Tools and start the Event 

Viewer

2 Open the Application log.

3 Filter the source “IntelliVue Infrastructure” by clicking on the Source column header 

4 Check for Errors and Warnings. These entries will give you information about the starting and 
stopping of the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution.

5 Double click on the error event to get more information.

If you have problems with the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution during operation:
1 Open the Control Panel, select Administrative Tools and start the Event 

Viewer.

2 Open the Philips IntelliVue log from the tree on the right. 

3 Check for Errors and Warnings. The Infrastructure Service event source will give you information 
about running time errors. 

4 Double click on the error event to get more information.

Further error logs can be obtained from the system by starting the Expert Configuration dialog then 
clicking on Create Diagnosis File on the Status tab. The application will create a file 
named IntelliVuePCPrintingDiagnosis.zip which will be located by default in the directory 
C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\Philips IntelliVue PC Printing 
Solution\Support. This archive file contains a full error log and detailed configuration of your 
IntelliVue PC Printing Solution. 
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Problem Solving 3 Configuration Reference
Common Failure Scenarios

1. If your IntelliVue PC Printing Solution loses the connection to the monitoring 
network....

the following error message will appear at the tray icon:

and the Expert Configuration Status tab will look like this:

2. If you connect an IntelliVue Information Center to the monitoring network ....
where your Philips IntelliVue PC Printing Solution is installed, the following error message will appear 
at the tray icon:

And the Expert Configuration Status tab will look like this:
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3 Configuration Reference Problem Solving
3. If you start a report from an older patient monitor (rev A to E) ....
and you select a printing queue that is not configured for PCL-5 Legacy support, no printout will be 
generated to the printer and the following error will appear in the Event Viewer:

Other Problems With The Software Or This Documentation?
Check first whether there is a newer version of this guide on the web page:

http://intellivue.medical.philips.com/printing

If you still have problems or have comments about this guide, send an email to:

intellivue.printing@bbl.ms.philips.com
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4Appendix A

Example Procedure For Setting Up A Network 
Printer

The procedure for setting up a network printer for printing with the IntelliVue PC Printing Solution is 
as follows:

1 Set up the network card in Windows (install the driver, if necessary, and assign an IP address)

2 Select the network card from the list on the Network Card tab in the Expert Configuration 
dialog

3 Move to the BootP Configuration tab and click on Auto-Range to assign a dynamic IP 
range

4 Click on the Add button below the Assign MAC to fixed IP window

5 Enter the MAC address of the printer network card and an IP address for the printer from the 
range generated in Step 3 above. 

6 Set up the printer in Windows:

• In the control panel click on Printers and Faxes
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4 Appendix A Example Procedure For Setting Up A Network Printer
• The Add Printer Wizard will open, click on the Next button 

• Select Local printer attached to this computer, although you are installing a 
network printer.
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Example Procedure For Setting Up A Network Printer 4 Appendix A
• Select Create a new port and then select Standard TCP/IP Port from the drop-
down list. 

• The Add Standard TCP/IP Printer Port Wizard will open. Select the Next 
button. 
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4 Appendix A Example Procedure For Setting Up A Network Printer
• Enter the printer IP address assigned in Step 5 above. 

• Click on the Finish button to end the Add Standard TCP/IP Printer Port 
Wizard. 
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Example Procedure For Setting Up A Network Printer 4 Appendix A
• Select the manufacturer and printer model from the lists and click on the Next button

•

• Print a test page to check that the printer has been successfully installed.
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4 Appendix A Example Procedure For Setting Up A Network Printer
• Click on the Finish button to end the Add Printer Wizard. 
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5Appendix B

Test Report
On the following two pages you can see the full test report as it is generated by the IntelliVue PC 
Printing Solution. 

If the Printing Solution is activated, you will not see the red message “Software not activated - xx days 
remaining”.
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5 Appendix B Test Report
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